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Course Outcomes
Students will…
Improve in foundational skills identified for individual student need in the area of Reading, Writing and/or Math.
Increase passing rate and/or scores of Essential Learning Targets in Math.
Increase passing rate and/or of Essential Skills in Language Arts.
Improve Study Behaviors such as organization, staying on task, assignment turn-in rate.
Improve their ability to advocate for their needs in all school environments.
Identify and make progress toward identified post-secondary goals.

Course Description:
Math Lab/College Ready Reading is a course designed for students who have IEP goals in a variety of
areas. The overall focus of this class is twofold. Students are pre-assessed and taught specific skills targeted
to increase foundational abilities according to individual academic need. In addition, gaining successful
access and growth in general education content is another important focus. Students will be asked to work
on foundational skills in their area of need (math, reading, writing) individually, in groups and as a class.
They will also be given instruction aligned with their general education math and/or language classes in the
form of pre-teaching and/or re-teaching of concepts. This class will focus on in-class skill preparation and
growth. Attendance and active participation is required since preparation for essential skills tests and
assignments will be a vital part of their success in core classes.
Grading Scale
A = 93-100
A- = 90-92.99
B+ = 88-89.99
B = 82-87.99
B- = 80-81.99
C+ = 78-79.99
.

Grading
C = 72-77.99
C- = 70-71.99
D+ = 67-69.99
D = 60-66.99
F = 0-59.99

30% - Active Skill Preparation
30%- Assignments
40% - Demonstrated Academic Goal Growth

Progress Reports: Parents and students may view class progress via internet (Synergy) at their leisure from home.
Paper progress reports will be mailed home or sent home through student.
Progress on goals/objectives will be mailed home within 1-2 weeks of trimester grade reports cards.

Course Work
Materials/Supplies: Pencil; Lined paper, basic calculator
Fees: None
Notebooks: None

Student Responsibilities to their School Community
CAHPS students are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that promotes a proper learning environment and
reflects positively on themselves, their classmates, teachers, family and community. Each CAHPS student
automatically becomes a citizen of our school, both receiving privileges and accepting responsibilities including:
Respect of Property
Keep CAHPS a clean, neat and safe environment.
Respect of Authority
Show respect, follow direction and identify yourself and activity when asked.
Respect for Others
Show courtesy and tolerance; respect differences; make others welcome.
Respect for Self
Be successful and reach your full potential. Be the best you can be.
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